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Cool ’58 Pontiac mild custom, seen at the Sacramento Autorama earlier this year.
Photo courtesy of Marcus Edell via Gary & Mary Minor
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President’s Message - Lou Calasibetta, Chapter President
On March 21st spring time officially came. Oddly for this time of year, it is still cold in the Northeast. Today (April
30), it’s cold, damp, raining and 42 degrees. We all know water is essential for life; we need it to water our gardens,
flowers and keep the lawn green. Thankfully, the salt is off of the roads now and it’s the start of cruising season.
Hopefully tomorrow the sun will come out and it will be warm, dry and suitable for a cruise in my ’57 GMC pickup truck.
We have all been waiting for the long winter to pass so we can enjoy our cars.
Our friends out west need water, and we need their heat and sun. Let’s all hope that for the upcoming POCI
Convention, Mother Nature is good to us. At this time there are tornados all over the south and Midwest; even Tupelo,
Mississippi, which is Elvis’s birth town, got hit. “Shake, rattle and roll!” Hopefully not many antique cars were damaged
along with homes.
I am sending in my POCI registration papers for the convention. Have you sent yours in yet? I saw POCI president
Merle Green at the swap meet in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. He told me that registration so far is lower than usual for this
time of the year. Time goes by so fast; we have a less than two months to go before POCI. Let’s get on the ball and
support the Street Rod & Modified Chapter by registering now.
Remember, there are many things that go on at the convention including meetings, seminars, swap meet, and
most important, getting together with old friends. Sometimes it is the old friends that bring us to the convention and not
always the cars. In a way, it’s similar to a family reunion. We all share the common interest of cars but we all become a
family.
OK members, keep sending Alan articles for our newsletter. It’s a community newsletter and we are all part of it,
a family. He really needs input from all of you. It is a hard job, and we are all blessed to have Alan organize this
newsletter. It is unique to anything else, because it is our news. At times it is not easy for me to construct a president’s
letter. Right now I am trying to pull out positive thoughts and ideas. Let’s all share new ideas and create new
conversation from it. So enjoy this letter, and I look forward to seeing you all in Kansas this June.
Lou
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Editorial – Alan Mayes
Anytime we get close to a POCI Convention or one of my other favorite car shows, I’m reminded how fortunate
we are to live in the United States of America, where we are pretty free to do whatever we want to do as long as we can
afford it and don’t harm someone else in the process. Many of us have more money tied up in one car than some entire
families in the world make over several years’ time. Heck, I was at a vintage bicycle swap meet recently where a
gentleman was offered $10,000 for a rare bicycle… and turned it down! We are truly blessed.
I also think about what a great community of people we have in POCI and our Street Rod & Modified Chapter. I
have made dozens of good friends in my years in POCI and considering the small size of our chapter, an unusually high
number of those are in the chapter. Some, like Lou Calasibetta and Gary and Mary Minor, I run into throughout the year
at other car shows. Others I only see at conventions, but I look forward to both.
People are an extremely important part of our old car hobby. Think about it. Have you ever gone to a car show
somewhere and didn’t see anyone you knew? I have, and if I went as a spectator, I didn’t stay long. No matter how cool
the cars are, we need the interaction of friends to go along with that. If you go to a car show or the POCI convention and
see someone wandering around alone or sitting by himself looking he doesn’t have a friend in the world, introduce
yourself and get to know a little bit about him. That might just be what he needs to transform his opinion of the show
and/or the club.
POCI has recently lost three of our vital members (Charlie Speaks, Ron Panzer, and Mike Nixon), each one
playing an important part in POCI’s history and/or in many people’s impressions end enjoyment of the club. If you’re
going to the convention this year, be sure to take time to show some appreciation to those who help make the club
function and to those whose smiles light up your part of the event. You’ll both be glad you did.
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Letters to the Editor
Thank you Alan, I really appreciated the [February] newsletter, and will re-sign-up as a member. Maybe you
could run an article on my car, and the article pics of my car "Joella," named after my brother Joel and my mother "Ella."
Pics of car shows, close-ups of the 428 under the all steel tilt front end, and pics of the Modified Chapter meeting last
summer in Dayton are attached. See also our cars at the meeting, then pics of the Safari club gathering inside the show
at last year’s POCI/GTOAA Co-vention. – Jack Johnson
Thanks, for the pics, Jack. They brought a smile. We SRM guys and gals had a good time last year in Dayton. - AM
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______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Going to the 2014 POCI Convention?
If you plan to attend the 2014 POCI Convention in Wichita, make your
hotel reservations soon and send your registration to the Club Office.
You can register for the convention online at www.poci.org or use the
registration form in the Smoke Signals magazine. Hotel info is there, too.
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Convention Flashbacks, Pt. 3 – Thomas Butenschon
Thomas Butenschon sent in some photos of modified cars from previous POCI Conventions. I’ll use them from
time to time as I have room. These are from the 1999 & 2001 Conventions.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

You members are our best recruiting tool for the Street Rod & Modified Chapter.
When you are at any car show, whether the POCI Convention or a local or
national show - Goodguys, NSRA, KKOA, etc. – and you see a modified Pontiac,
Oakland, or GMC, ask the owner if he’s a member of POCI & tell him about our
club & chapter. POCI membership applications & extra copies of Smoke Signals
are available from Paul Bergstrom at the Club Office. Carry a few in your car.
Street Rod & Modified Chapter Information Sheet - Tell us about yourself and your cars
Please complete the following information and return it along with pictures of your car(s).
Send to Alan Mayes, 219 Lakewood Drive, Tullahoma, TN 37388 or e-mail to: alanpoci@gmail.com

NAME______________________________________________ ADDRESS_______________________________________________
CITY_______________________________________________________ STATE ___________________________ ZIP_____________
E-MAIL ADDRESS___________________________________ OCCUPATION_______________________________________________
CAR MAKE______________________MODEL______________________ YEAR_________BODY STYLE_________________________
ENGINE______________ ENGINE MODIFICATIONS___________________________________________________________________
TRANSMISSION________ REAR END______________ CARB/INDUCTION ________________________EXHAUST_________________
INTERIOR____________________________ CHROME ________________________ COLOR_________________________________
TYPE OF PAINT___________________________ BODY MODIFICATIONS_________________________________________________
CHASSIS MODIFICATIONS_______________________________________________________________________________________
TIRES___________________________ WHEELS________________________ OTHER WORK DONE AND FUTURE PLANS___________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION – POCI Street Rod/Modified Chapter
This chapter is for those interested in Modified Pontiac, Oakland & GMC vehicles.
Name_____________________________________________________________ Spouse___________________________________
Street______________________________________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________________________ State________________________ Zip____________
Phone # ________________________________ Cell # _________________________________ POCI Membership # _____________
E-Mail Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Pontiacs/Oaklands/GMCs owned & Modifications: ___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE SEND A STORY AND PHOTOS OF YOUR VEHICLE FOR THE MODIFIER AND FOR THE CLUB SCRAPBOOK TO BE DISPLAYED AT
THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.
POCI dues are $35.00 per year for the U.S., $37.00 in Canada, $46.00 elsewhere. Associate members are $2.00 extra each. Street Rod & Modified
Chapter dues are $15.00 per year (July 1 through June 30), pro-rated for new members who join after January 1 to $8.00 for the remainder of the
year. Chapter dues include bi-monthly issues of The Modifier newsletter. Please return this form and a check payable to the Street Rod & Modified
Chapter to:
Steve Cook, 16565 Lancaster Est. Dr., Grove, MO 63040

The Modifier
c/o Alan Mayes
219 Lakewood Drive
Tullahoma, TN 37388

The SRM Website is BACK.
Check out http://www.badgoat.net/SRM/index.html. Send Charlie your photos & info.
IF YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS “MODIFIER” BY MAIL AND WOULD RATHER RECEIVE IT BY E-MAIL (or vice-versa),
LET US KNOW. Send a message to alanmayesosr@yahoo.com
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